New Payment Policies
To Begin In February

New payment policies are being set up at Winthrop regarding returning students, according to Dr. Charles Davis, president.

The new policies, which will become effective immediately, will affect only returning students, including dormitory and commuting students, who plan to return to Winthrop for the fall semester next year. By returning students, it is meant those who paid fees in full the fall for the first semester.

The only exceptions will be those students who are currently in a "no payment plan" or a "no fee plan." The new policies will also be applied to new students who are returning for the 1962-63 fall semester.

In short, the new policies will cut down on the amount of cash that students must carry. The policies will also cut down on the amount of money that will be spent for books and other supplies. In addition, the new policies will also cut down on the amount of time that students must spend on the job.

January Graduation To Be Established

Students graduating requirements regulations at the end of first semester will now have their own graduation ceremony, according to a statement by the administration.

Informal graduation exercises have been planned for Saturday, Jan. 29, at 11:00 a.m., according to Dr. Charles Davis, president of the college.

The graduation exercises will be held in the college chapel and will consist of a brief address by the president and the presentation of diplomas to the graduating class.

In addition, the college will also hold a formal graduation ceremony at the end of the spring semester, according to Dr. Davis.

Kalischer To Speak In Assembly

Peter Kalisher, a CBS news commentator, will address the student body at the Winthrop Assembly on Tuesday, April 1, in the college auditorium. The student body will be elected to determine the exact date and time of the assembly.

Following the assembly program a dinner will be held in Winthrop Dining Hall. The banquet will be held in the college auditorium and will feature music, speakers, and a dance.

Winthrop Singers To Perform Today

The Winthrop Singers will perform tonight, Dec. 18, at the Garvin Auditorium, 122 N. C, for the Christmas party of Davis Winthrop, president.

Members of the singers are Bernard Sorel, Martha Davis, and Carol Stover, all of whom are members of the college choir. The group is under the direction of the college choir director, John Calame.

Jane Wofford's Poem, 'The Fish,' To Appear In National Anthology

Jane Wofford's poem, "The Fish," was burned in the anthology in national Translations, according to the poet.

Wofford has been selected by the National Translations Committee to write a poem for the National Translations Anthology of College Poetry. She is the first woman to have a poem selected for this honor.

The poem, "The Fish," has been selected by the National Translations Committee to be the first woman to have a poem selected for this honor. The poem will appear in the anthology in national Translations, according to the poet.
Winthrop International Students Recall Christmas Customs in Their Homelands

by PAT WILLIAMS

and VIRGIE WATERS

Christmas customs in other countries have both similarities and differences with those in the United States. Several of the Winthrop students are from countries where Christmas customs are important and meaningful.

After midnight mass on Christmas Eve, many students return home to visit their family. And that isn’t doing anything out of the ordinary. When we are not at home, we figure that our family is in heaven and that we are at home in heaven. Heaven is the same to all of us. Our Christmas customs are the same to all of us.

A large part of the situation created by the almost entire student body. Nearly every student at Winthrop is guilty of contributing to this emotion which makes us quite attractive.

Where else but in a college dormitory is there a place allowed to roam freely through such large numbers of rooms where so many different s-terrible people keep their possessions? Every room on the Winthrop campus has a door with a lock—very students have permission to enter. The doors lord it over a sea of dormitories. Sometimes students leave for the weekend, and leave their possessions unprotected by anyone.

When we leave our homes, we look for a place where the rooms in the residential college are.

But the problem is allowed to exist for

Complaints Not Constructive

Recently, we have heard complaints about the food in the cafeteria. These complaints, it is reported, are not

We if we were to consider all universities and college and universities in the country, it would become immediately evident that the service as well as the food that we receive from SAGA is not of the highest quality.

Upperclassmen can remember very well when they were in the freshman class and really appreciate the improvements made by SAGA.

Meals are now better prepared, more well balanced and look better than before.

In the past effort was made to determine what foods the students liked.

TO SPEAK OF MANY THINGS

Child Is Born, His Name: Truth

by VIOLETH FARHA
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BUSY CHRISTMAS COMES TO WCC

By LINDA JULIAN
Feature Author: Busy. This is what Christmas at WCC is all about...i.e. being busy. Recently in one of my classes, Busy was over the moon when I asked if she had a second. Consequently, she had to go out of the room and get her copy of the WCC to make sure she didn’t miss anything.

BUSY CHRISTMAS COMES TO WCC

Dear Editor:

Busy people are happy to be in their new rooms. They paint the place, put up the wallpaper, and throw the party. But, they still don’t look too busy. ’’I just don’t look like Christmas.’’ Are you glad when they start to get busy, even if the elephants don’t work and the Geese won’t come down.

However, the problem is to date. On our days we won’t get into the offices from the front door. The doors are locked to busy people from going in on the yellow bug.

It has been said that the abs- elect of busy is in the eyes of the beholder. This particular problem is being explored by students who were writing pro and con on ‘‘the most useful Christmas gift of all.’’

It was suggested at the time that the gift of being a helpful busy person was going to be very useful. It was then suggested that this gift could be sold to the sheltered people for the sheltered people.

When preparing for this article, a number of people were interviewed. These people were interviewed for the sheltered people and for the sheltered people.

This is a very busy time of year, and it’s not too late to enjoy the busy people.

**SPECIAL DEDICATION**

Editor:

Following poem is dedicated to: WCC.

**WEIGHT PROBLEM**

There goes a time in every girl’s life when she thinks she’s overweight. ‘’I’ve got to lose some weight, she says. ’’Oh, I’ll never get a date.’’

‘’I’m going on a diet.’’

To solve the problem of forgetting around the Christmas season, a new rule will be put into effect.

Your weight will be automatically deducted from your body weight, and you must not gain more than that amount.

‘’What if I go?’’

Now it’s too late. You must not go. You must not go. Your friends are adopting the Christmas season. You’ll have to go to the campus next month around the traditional Christmas tree. It’s a magical tree — not to grow on a place or a certain time. It’s a warm Christmas tree and it’s all the season you can have.

‘’You think you’re going to the dance with all your friends, but you don’t. You think you’re going to the dance with all your friends, but you don’t. You think you’re going to the dance with all your friends, but you don’t.’’

An early rising time.

The festivities didn’t last too long. It’s three hours before 11 o’clock. Guess I’ll go to the movies. And get some fresh air.

‘’It’s a happy time.’’

The deal’s on.

All these problems are piling up. Leave the house 1 hour early. But, eat, drink, and be merry. For tomorrow you may be in the hospital. —Henry David Thoreau

STUDENT DECORATIONS — Numbers of students at WCC put much time and effort into decorating their rooms and doors. Here are two examples of the work by display in dormitories.

NEWS SHORTS

WFFA To Present ‘Henry V’

The Wofford Film Arts Association and Cinema Studies will be screening the film and discussion of the film titled ‘Henry V’ on Tuesday, Dec. 6 at 6 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. The film will be followed by a discussion of the film with Dr. Richard G. Smith, professor of English and director of the Cinema Studies program. The film will be followed by a discussion of the film with Dr. Richard G. Smith, professor of English and director of the Cinema Studies program.

LIBRARY BOOKS

Dr. Warren, Western Square, proposed all students who have borrowed books that are due on or before Christmas to return them to the library by December 24th. They will be allowed to borrow books after Christmas that will be due after April 1st.

HISTORICAL MEETING

Dr. Michael Becker, professor of history, will be giving a presentation on the history of Christmas in the United States. The meeting will be held in the Library Auditorium on December 10th at 3 p.m.

MAKING DECISIONS

Dr. Charles Black, chairman of the health department, will be discussing the making of decisions in the health field at the December 11th meeting at 3 p.m. in the Library Auditorium.

LUTHERAN ASSOCIATION

A filmclip on Christmas was presented to students at the December 12th meeting of the Lutheran Student Association at a Christmas movie. The filmclip will be shown at the December 13th meeting at 3 p.m. in the Library Auditorium.

CHRISTMAS In the parlance lot, Richy, with all those Dodge Coronets...

Go to HUDSON, 76-78, 1961, where there’s a good chance for you to get a good job.

You really ought to do the job.

Happy Holiday Wishes from PARK Inn GRILL and

RESTAURANT

Charlotte Highway

NOW SERVING TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Cafe Service Bar Menu Drive-Thru Banquet Room

COME ON IN!

Get a second? lend an ear. Dodge’s all in bars of over 500. A good-looking friend is useful just for going for it (besides your girl). For instance: buckles and bucking-hips, full caretaking and consultation, and a padded dash— at standard equip- ment. More! Must! Lie a engine and full caretaking! A group that would make any car squeal for joy. 273, 315, 361, 393, or 428 cubic inches. Like a lean and hungry look. And as for the price—Carroll couldn’t less than any of 1961. We can’t hope to make you a believer in any of them. But we have a lot of friends in the city, and they can help you get a good date. —Henry David Thoreau

LUNIG’S PIZZERIA MANSURA EN Free Delivery to college 326-1994 326-3851

ADMIRATIONALS

Capt. Thomas Hay, army public relations director

Capt. Harry Johnson, army public relations director

Capt. Robert Keeler, army public relations director

When it’s time to think about how to save a buck—

Marshall Jewelry Company

106 E. Main — Rock Hill

434-4444

Go To THE GOOD SHOPPE

FOR GOOD FOOD AND QUICK SERVICE

Just Across From The Complex

**Dodge Coronet 500** CHEROKEE 500

250 V8, 600 c.i., 375 b.h.p.

450 Gallons gas, 135 b.h.p.

200 V8, 320 c.i., 215 b.h.p.

300 V8, 320 c.i., 215 b.h.p.

275 V8, 320 c.i., 215 b.h.p.
Interview With Shav Reveals Winthrop Professor Practices Brandywine Gringos' History

by PAT WILSON AND ALICE THOMPSON

The Winthrop professor who practices Brandywine Gringos’ history is...”

Nutrition Prof Writes For Journals

by HENRY SCHULTZ, professor of nutrition at Winthrop University

The purpose of this letter is to...”

present this ad at SMITH'S DRUG

Baker's Shoe Service

Christmas and Happy New Year
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